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SENATOR OONALO T. DifRANCESCO (Chairll80): I would 1 ike to 

we leo me everybody who has come down here on such a level y day. I am 

sur£~ you feel lhr~ ~;arne way I do on such a beautiful day, so, I really 

don't want to keep you any longer than necessary. 

First, I would 1 ike to ask Aggie to take the attendance of 

the members of the CommissiOn. I think she has already taken the 

attendance. Do you have that down, Aggie? 

MS. SZILAGYI: Yes. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: My name is Don DiFrancesco. 1 am 

introducinq myself for the benefit. of thosr~ of you who have never met 

me before. I believe that Includes Major Martin. 

I am filling in -- well, I am really taktng over for Senator 

Saxton, who is not. able to f1t further meellngs into an already busy 

schedule, other than legislative meetings, since I have given him a 

couple of other committees to work on. So, in an effort to try and 

expedite this, I decided that perhaps, with Senator Costello's 

permLssion, I will do the best I can on this Subcommittee, and work 

with you people on the law enforcement end of the Alcoholic Beverage 

Control Study Commiss1on. 

If something should come up in the future, with respect to my 

personal situation, I suggest we appoint a Vice Chairman to th1s 

Subcommittee. I would suqqest Mr. Vassallo to fill the post of Vice 

Chairman, since the enforcement end has a qreat deal to do WLth his 

Dtvision. If you have no object ion, Mr. Vassallo, I would like to make 

l.hat !Juqqest tun. If no one has any objection, I would lLke to formally 

make that part of the record. 

In the event that I cannot attend the next meellng, or if I 

come late, or whatever -- I don't know what will be happening in the 

fall wtth respect to leqaslative matters -- Mr. Vassallo will chair the 

Suhcomm itt ee in my plAce. 

Aqq te ts qo 1nq away for three weeks, and when she returns we 

want to have another meeting. She is taking a vacation that has been 

lonq tn the planntnq process -- Yugoslavta, belLeve it or not. 

Not 1Je1r·uJ an original member of the Commtsston, I read 

lhrouqh the mater wl Agg1e sent to me. I now have all this other 

matertal that. she has left with me, which I will try to read through 



while she is away -- most of 1 t anyway. 

statutes that presently exist. 

A lot of it includes the 

I notice that one of the thinqs the Subcommittee has 

requested ts that no bills be moved w1th respect to the Alcoholtc 

BeveraCJe Control Statute until this Commission has completed its work, 

unless, of course, there is a necessity for such action. 1 am sure we 

can't en force that , but lhe request has been made of both the Speaker 

and the Senate President, by letter. This 1s generally a request that 

is made hy any Commission studytng the statutes. So, from my 

standpoint, ns a legislator, we will try and honor that request, and we 

will work closely with Commissioner Vassallo on anything he may need 

immediately. 

Yes, Jack? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: In that vein, I mentioned one of the 

hills at the licensing Subcommittee meeting, because it is on the 

licenstnq 1 ist. Did the letter ever go out on that, Aggie? 

MS. SZILAGYI: Yes. I am waiting for the next. summer. session 

so 1 can presf-mt that to the members of the legislature. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Oh, okay. Because there is one bill that 

has been playing games between the Governor's off1ce and the Assembly 

because of errors. 

SE~AfUH DtFHANCESCO: Well, I thtnk we are going to be 

meeting again 1n the beginning of September, Jack. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: There is also a bill that is going to be 

introduced by Assemblyman Marsella as soon as you go back 1nto session, . 
concerning the 1 icensing of limousines. I will discuss· th1s further at 

the L 1censinq Subcommittee meeting, the next time it is held. But, 

that 1s yoing to be one btll that has some urgency attached to it. 

I have some correspondence that Senator Laskin sent to the 

Attorney General concerning it, and I would like to go into that whole 

section because law enforcement comes into that also. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Okay. 

IHREC£0H VASSALLO: We can do that a little later. 

SENATOR DtFRANCESCO: The only person I have heard from 

and I saw this today for the first time -- with respect to an agenda on 

rnat LP-rs that should be taken under consideration, was Norman Feldman. 
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lie !3ent 8 memo to Aq(jie, dated August 11, 1983, wherein he submits 

vanous quest tons, or considerations, for this Subcommtltee on 

enforcemf~nt. All of you should have that. I believe you have tt 

beforP you. 

Jack, maybe you can review this ftrst. Perhaps you would 

want to 'Jl ve an overv tew of just how you operate now on the law 

enforcement end. What would you suggest? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Fine. Maybe I should do that now. 

SENATOR ll1FRANCESCO: Because I don't know that I have had 

enouqh time to look 8l. all of this malenal. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: F!ne. Let me give you an overview on 

il. Major Martin, I arn just qo1ng t.o note to you that some of the 

Uungs I m1 qht say are critical of the State Pol ice and thetr role. 

Pleuse u~port my remarks back in the proper vein. It can't be taken 

out of context. If you have any quest 10ns about what. I am going to 

say, please ask me about them, because I am not entirely happy w1th 

enforcement and the way it is being handled right now. But, I don't 

think that 1s necessarily assigning blame to the State Police. There 

are mHny circumstances that fit into th ts, but it can come across that 

1 :-Ho h lmn i fl'J the St HIe Pol ice for the problem. 

The DivtsJon of Alcohollc Beverage Control, ortginally the 

Department of Alcoholtc Beverage Control, was a fairly good sized 

Oepartment, employing about 250 people. That dw1ndled through the 

years, although when it became a Diviston, 1n 1948, under the 

consolidation of the new Constitution, it still had a sizeable 

enforcement arm. That. has rema1ned, up to the past three years. Three 

years mJo, or maybe four years ago -- I don't know the exact date, 

maybe it was 1979 or 1980, somewhere in that time penod -- then 

Attorney General Degnan, pursuant to the powers given to him in Title 

52, whtch allowed h1m to reassign personnel withtn the Department, took 

the ABC Enforcement Bureau and assigned it. to the D!Viston of State 

f'oltcc. 

S 1 ncP. that time, they have been 

superv tsion of the State Pol ice. What they did 

operat tng under the 

was, they superimposed 

a Captain, Lieutenant, and a commanding unit, on top of the inspectors 

that were in the Enforcement Bureau. These inspectors had been headed 



hy the Deputy Dareclor of the Davisaon of Alcoholic Beverage Control. 

I rio not br-) l ieve I tw Deputy Director of Enforcement was transferred at 

that time. fhere was a retirement or something. I really don't know 

Uu) ctrcurnstances surroumJing that. 

One of lhe problems that I know about, from d1scussing 1t 

w1th enforcement personnel who were in the same office up 1n Newark, 

was, 1t took away their chance for advancement to head the Enforcement 

l:lureau. They can't ever become L teutenants or Capta1ns because they 

are not State troopers. 

There have also been quest1ons raised by the State Pol1ce -

and I think 111 many respects right fully so. The questions raised 

concern the facl lhal the ABC enforcement personnel only denve theu 

powers undPr Title 33; and, therefore, they do not have general pol1ce 

jurisdiction -- crim1naJ jurisdiction -- under Title 2(C). There is a 

bill being prepared that will cover that. I saw a draft of the bill, 

and I objected to 1t. It would give full authority to the 

Superintendent of the State Police, and take 1t away from the Dtrector, 

totally. 

The EnforcemPnt Aureau, I think, is being treated as the kid 

sister of the State Pollee. And, an example of this involves the 

clerical personnel, and the funding process. It does not receive any 

di reel fund tnq. It comes under the total budget of tl1e State Pol ice. 

The port ion uf lhe Lludgel allotted for enforcement, when i.t was the ABC 

Enforcement Hureau, was transferred, lock, stock, and barrel, to the 

Stale Police. 

The State Pol tee was assigned the Enforcement Bureau within 

the CIS umt -- the Criminal Investiqataon Section. last year, when 

they had budget cuts and there were clerical personnel cuts, they took 

ftve of the eleven out of the Enforcement Bureau. This has left the 

1\ljC lnforcernent Bureau w 1 th three, although I understand somehow they 

havP jw~t (jot I !'n ;1 fnurt IJ one. 

Thr> numher nf pPrsunnel has dwandh~d. There are vacancies. 

Heplacernents afl~ not beinq made. It comes down to a total of 72 or 73 

acll ve inspectors, several of whom are going to retne 1n the near 

future. 
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Why I am summing all this up 1s, enforcement in this State is 

horrible. Just <~S an example, I was 1n Atlantic City yesterday and I 

picked up a newspaper. Almost every paqe of this contains advertising 

srace which, tn some cases, involves serious vwlations of the 

Alcoholic Bcvernqc Law. ~Je have chosen in this State to have strict 

cant ro l, and not allow promotional practices which stimulate 

consumption. 

SENATrn~ DiFRANCESCO: Does th.i.s relate to the discount ads 

and coupon ads? 

DIRECTOH VASSALLO: No, that ts different. That allows a 

rebate. The consumer can buy a bottle and save $1.00 by trying a new 

brand. That is ltmtled to one per household. I don't th1nk of that 1n 

any way as stimulating sales, or promoting excess consumption. It is 

going to allow the person who is gotng to buy a s1ngle bottle for a 

leqit imat. e purpos£~ to try a new brand and save a dollar, 1 f they want 

to qo to the trouble of soaking off the label and ma1ling it to the 

company in order to save $2.00, or whatever it is. 

No, I mean things 1n here which are clear violations, and we 

just do not have any personnel to do anything about these ads. 

Someplace 1n here lt says, ten beers for a dollar, or seven beers for a 

dollar. This is defeating our whole purpose. 

If we divide the seventy inspectors, that would work out to 

about three inspectors per county. During the summer we are trying to 

crack do~n on underage drinking, especially in the resort areas. It is 

takinq almost all their time to do that, and other things go unheeded. 

Part of the Enforcement Bureau's task 1ncludes background 

investigations for State licensing, criminal investigations of people, 

und cr tmin<ll di.squal1 ftcat1on removals. And, all in all, 1l is just 

nol leHv i.ng sufftc ient personnel. 

Also, I think putting it 1nto the State Poltce hns added a 

lHrqe deqre~~ of bureaucracy to it that wasn't there before, from what I 

understand. 

I feel hampered in many respects, where I know there are 

problems occurring. Sometimes things require immediate act ion, and I 

vdon't havefa'i)ilily t.o call some inspectors tn, or call in a deputy 

director and say, "Thls 1s what we want you people to do; il has to be 



donr~ immediately." I go through a ritual of asktng the State Police tf 

they would be so ku1d as to undertake this. The response I get lS 

uenerally very good, within the l1m1ted personnel they have. 

An tnspector wtll go out and do an investigation, and then he 

or she may spend the next two or three days preparing a report on the 

1nvest tqat ton bcca!Jse of the lack of support personnel. 

Moneywise, money is derived from the alcoholtc beverage 

wdu~;lry lhrougn fct~:J apart from taxes and everything else --

throuqh penalties, through miscellaneous charges we have, and 

throuqh permit fees. Thts 1s more than enough to support the Div1s1on 

of ALcoholic Beverage Control and to support the Enforcement Bureau. 

It 1s just that monies are dratned away. There ts not the emphasis put 

on it that there should be, and because of that I th1nk the tndustry 

ts aware of lhts -- ninety-five percent of the tndustry is going to 

live by the rules and follow the rules, and the other ftve percent 

requires a lot of poltcmg. It is qettmg out of hand. They take 

advantage of it. 

Mr. Jerlat ts 111 the room. He is a licensee. Mr. Garr1ty, 

who rerresents wholesalers, may be able to add quite a bit as to what 

they see happening wtlh enforcement. 

SENATOR DtFHANCESCO: Well, I am start tng from square one, as 

you know, and the question that Mr. Feldman raised, right on the flfst 

paqe of hts memo was: "Who in the ABC 1s responstble for the 

enforcement of laws and regulat 1ons over which they have authority?" 

Prior to that he said, "The enforcement authority was transferred to 

the D1Vis10n of State Pollee." 

DIKECTUH VASSALLO: That's right. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Aren't the two enforcement authortlies 

DlRECTOH VASSALLO: Under Ttt le 33, the way 1t ts Wfltten, I 

hHvP the rmforcement authority. Obvtously, I can't do it alone. I 

therpfore have to e~sk the State Police to do tt. 

!he Stale Poltce has no authority to enforce i\IJC laws, otr1er 

than <IS I deleq~:~te this authority to them. I apro1nt them as the 

tnvP~>Itqe~l ors and insrcctors, as I am authorized under Tttle 33 to do, 

and I have done this. 
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As I sairl, t.hey are generally cooperat tve. The problem as I 

~;cp II 1s and l nm not saying this ts qood or 1t ts bad; I really 

don't know -- the supertmposing of the Stale PolLee/State trooper 

!Paderslllfl llpon the tnspectors, which I lhtnk 111 nome respects llHs 

demoralized them. 

One the other hand, I see the State Pol tee as much better 

able than I am to train these inspectors, because they are dotng 

qeneral tnvestigalion type work. It fits in w1th poltce work. It is 

police work, limtted , limited to a certain field. 

I really don't have a problem, as such, wtth the transfer. I 

have a problem with the effect the transfer has had by removing the 

Enforcement Bureau from direct contact and control. It has also caused 

dwindling rnJmbers in personnel because of the drain off that has been 

n~qutred because of State Police needs. They have taken away 

personnel. In other words, the degree of funding that the State Police 

has qtven to the Enforcement Bureau, percentagewise, is not the same as 

it was when it was transferred three years ago to the State Pollee. 

They have cut it. And, I am not going to criticize their reasons for 

doinq so. They may have valid reasons. The State Police obv1ously has 

t.o enforce all criminal laws, and protect the people of the State. 

And, Colonel Pagano may have very valtd reasons for this. He may have 

to do it because other matters seem to take pr1or1ty. 

I am lookinq at. it from a very narrow scope, since I have one 

responstbtl.ity, Lhe enforcement of Alcoholtc Beverage Laws. Colonel 

Pagano has the responsibtlity of enforcing all the laws of the State, 

of which alcoholic beverages is only one. 

There has been a lot of comment in the Legislature, and in 

the 1ndustry -- and Mr. Feldman's remarks fit right in wtth this 

reqardinq this. 

notH 1n his last chapter, "During the per10d of ABC 's 

autorHlmolm lnflJfCl~ment nureau, the poltcy was to secure compliance 

t hrouqh education, except for v tolations, such as underage sales, 

qambl mg and prost d uti on. I lhink we st 111 try to do that. 

He rnay have a good point there, in thal the Enforcement 

Bureau not being under our direct control and superv1sion is out 

finding vtolattons, wh1le we with our very, very, very limtted 
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personnel meaninq myself and a deputy director -- are trying to 

CIHnmurltcatP ;md tPach the industry by <'ldvlStllg them that these lhtngs 

an! wrntl!J, nr Gill't tJ1~ dmte, etc. 

He ts suyyest tng that some regulat 10n language be changed, or 

st nlut ory language be changed. This f1 ts tn. t-1aybe Major Mart in has 

that suggestion from the State Pol1ce as to what they w~nt changed. Do 

you, Major Marttn? Have you seen the legislation that they have 

proposed? 

MAJOR tv1AHTIN: Since the meeting we had tn your offtce, 

Dtreclor, I have not been involved in lhe legislation. 

DIHEC TOR VASSALLO: t4aybe to summarize what I have sa1d, 

enforcement is a biq problem, largely because of the numbers and the 

lack of support personnel in enforcement. Enforcement ts done better 

throuqh education, except of course in some areas; but we don't have 

the personnel to do 1t. Perhaps w1lh this system of separation, we are 

work1nq at odds. Maybe the better system is to leave the A8C 

enforcement personnel and the Bureau 1n the State Pol ice for the 

polictnq end of tl, but the ABC should be allowed the return of some of 

the inspectors, so that it can be done through more of an 

education-type un 1 t. Also, concerning enforcement reports, lf 

violations are found, and if we work together and give the ABC more of 

nn opportunity to go out and work wdh the industry, as opposed to 

pollctng it, 111 a very real sense this might prove preferable. 

SEN.ATUR IJiFHANCESCO: Thank you, D1rector. Does anyone want 

to stale any feelings they may have on the enforcement end? 

t·m. BEVIS: The only comment I would make is that 1t appears 

th1s transfer was done within the ExecutiVe Branch. My understanding 

is that our Comm1ss ion is to look at the overall picture. We are 

tryHHJ to luuk more at. what we can do legislatively 111 order lo change 

nil( I ctmct: 1 v ;Jh I y :; 1rnplt fy ~wme of the re(_Ju 1 u t 1 ut1s <IS I t1ey ex 1st t ada y, 

m;my of which h;lvP bu 1l t up since the 1930's. 

It would set~m to me that the Director may be able to 

inlPrnally, wit.t11n the administration make this change back, if, in 

fact, a !:;ludy shows lllot the four years we have exper tenced have not 

necess8r i ly heen t r1e best, 1n terms of enforcement of the f.\8C 
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rPqulCJt ions. Thlf_; tsn't to say the Commission and lhts Subcommittee 

shouldn't look al ll. It is something that could concetvably be done 

wlthn1 the Executtve Uranch. 

SENATOR DIFRANCESCO: You have the floor, Mr. Jerlat. 

t~K. JERLAT: \·Je in the tndu8try feel that -- I have to agree 

with the thtnry; ttw lhrcclor is saying-- thts industry ts an tmportant 

industry to the State of New Jersey, and to the country as a whole. 

We feel that the ABC should be more of a mother or father to 

the industry than just a law enforcement tool. As the Dtrector potnted 

out before, rnnety-five percent of the ltcensees run a clean shtp. 

We do have bad apples in the barrel, as there are in any industry. 

But, basically, you will find that the industry is being policed by 

itself. The leqii imate operator is the first one to make some sort of 

a howl agatnst the illeqttimat.e operator, for the simple reason that 1f 

there is qoin~J to be a problem within an area, within a county, or 

wHhtn hts own mumctpallty, the legtt.imate operator 18 the one who 18 

qoing to take on the chin lat.er on. So, we feel that i.t lS a very 

important orea to look into. Certainly, there are a lot of changes tht 

Ci-lfl hr made In t hat area, and I am sure we vnll qo tnto that a lt tt le 

" i ' 
l <ll r' r. T just want eel to hr tr1q t hHl out • 

SENATOR DiFHANCESCO: Tony, do you have any comments? 

HR. NAPUDANO: I don't thtnk I heard rl ghl.' unless I 

misunderstood the D1rector. You were not advocating the return of 

enforcement to the Divis1on, were you, Dtrector? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: If it 1s necessary to have a greater 

responsiveness to the industry, yes. As far as t.he problems betng 

causerl by the industry, by the bad apples in the barrel, and the 

;lh i 11 I y to rr!spond to the needs of the industry throuqh enforcement -

and l cr.m't cllsaqree wilh Norrnan Feldman on that -- tnis should be done 

111 L..lrcJl) J..liHl by cducol. 1on. 

ltlat <JI lilt:> pu111l. 

We do not have lhe capabd1ly of do1119 

For t'x:u:,plP, nt the retail level there tnwd to he reL:Jtl 

tnspect tom;. A licensee could request ~m inspector to rome tn and do 

an inspection to sr~e if they were operattnq within the arnbtt of the 

law, wtthoul fe<H' of prosecution. The ability to do that today is 

extremely luntted. 
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week. Hr. 

inrlireclly 

ltrtVfo Hn example to IJl ve you of somelhinq that came up thts 

Napodano LS aware of thts, because it: etther dnectly or 

involves his client. It was something we felt had to be 

q!Ven Immediate attentlon. It may be an tsolated tnctdent, or tl may 

be the tip of an iceburq, and a very serious tceburg. I 

some ltme, personally, looking Into 1t because of the lack 

do 1t and the lack of immediate abllLty to have inspectors 

As Mr. Gcvis said, lh1s was an Executive change. 

done w1 thin t.he Execut 1 ve Branch, withw the Department 

had to spend 

of people to 

do it. 

It could be 

of Law and 

Public Safety, agatn m the same way 1t was undone. I am not so sure 

that is not easier said than done. This is something I thwk the 

LPqislaturc could change tf we dectde that we want enforcement wtthin 

the Di vis10n of Alcoholic Beverage Control, or we want 1t within the 

State Pol ice, we want tt under the jur tsdict ton of the Superintendent 

of the State Pollee, or we want it within the State Pollee but under 

the direction of the Alcoholic Beverage Control Divtsion, wh1ch is now 

how tt hHppens to legAlly be because of the way the statutes are. We 

want the inspectors to have general criminal jurisdiction so that they 

can arrest for other vtolations, such as drug violations. They cannot 

arrest for drug vtolaltons, unless they are actually committed ~n their 

presence. But, tf the fruits of the 1nvestigation show sales of drugs 

they have to call in others for the arrest. 

But , I think the ABC needs at least a core of inspectors -

an Enforcement Bureau, as such -- or w1thin a minute Trade Practices 

BureAu, they shoulrl have the personnel so that they can function as 

enforcement people, but more in worktnq wlth the tndustry than pol1ci.ng 

the industry, flO to speak-- nlthouqh I don't think we can give up the 

poltc1nq of the 111dustry. 

In answer to you, Tony, I am not saying I want thern back. I 

.,,~c n deftnde ;vlvantaqe to having them w an aqency where they can 

tra1n them better. Selfishly, tt 1s much easier to have thetr 

vacations, thetr stck time, their uniform allowances, their cars, and 

everything else, warned about by someone else other lhan myself. But, 

mn COilCI~rlwd ·r~tlh the question of whether we Hrc givlnf) the 

respons i vem~ss to the people of the State that. they deserve and that 

I h1~ I mhwl ry d!~~~f'fVI~S. 

situation. 

I am not sure we are under thts type of 
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t~R. NAPODANO: There 1s a mix of considerations that I Unnk 

the Commisston must look at. And, you are correct, Director. There is 

;m 1mre;-1~>anHIJlP. i-lpprehPnsion and fear when an inspPclor vtsits a 

prem1ses. I find this when I talk to my clients, and others. There 1s 

an immediate apprehension that the inspector is there for the purpose 

of ftncllnq a v10lation. And, if there is not a ser10us v10lation to be 

found, there is allvays a technical violation to be found. Those 

techrncal violations are dealt with rather harshly, as opposed to when 

there was a fine schedule, which no longer exists. We now have a 

suspens10n, and then we revert back to a fine in 1 ieu of suspens1on. I 

am talkinq now about the fact that thn licensee may no longer have on 

hts rrernises -- for whatever reason -- the long-form application. He 

hns the short form application, and he has his license on the wall. He 

is in violal10n. So, there is that apprehension, and I think that is 

had, bad with respect to the continued desire of the Division to gatn 

cornrliance. 

\'/e 1n this State are never going to, no matter what we talk 

about -- whether we talk about ABC or whether we talk about some other 

regulated activity have enough inspectors to be sure that one 

hundred percent of the people are comply tng one hundred percent of the 

t tme. 

So, of what we do lS, we rely upon 

self-policinq, and we rely upon licensees being in compliance. 

ard larqe that Vlorks. 

Back in 1979, when th1s made, it 

industry 

And, by 

was 

understandinq that the rationale for 

switch was 

the switch was to remove 

my 

the 

judq111enl aspect u -- hecause the Dtrector does indeed act as a judge 

'N 1 t h respect to the final determinat tons of the Office of 

Administrat ivt> law from the Director. So, to remove from him, 

ll1crcfore, the arqtunenl that he would be actinq ns hoth judqe, jury, 

prm>ecutor, and fact finder, all under the same hat, you remove the 

enforcement, you remove the prosecut10n, and you g1ve 1l loan 

imlf~pendent, yet coordinated aqency, and let the Director act as he 1s 

Ciii[JOvJ!~rr!d tn ~~ct as the final decision-1naker, under the 

Adllltnistrrttive L8w procesn. 
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Now, that in theory 1s good. It is an excellent approach, 

but I don't lhtnk we should just view it in that fashion and just say, 

"That's what we want; that's what we have, and, that's fine," because 

of the other th1ngs Jack is saying. And, I see some of them, not wtth 

respect to educat iona 1 camp l i ance anymore, but in "prosecution 

compl Lance", whtch is bHd. Maybe there is some balance between the 

two, and this Subcommittee should really study how the enforcement 

procedure is working. It is worktng best for the industry, or 1s it 

workmg best for the State? Is our present structure what lt should 

be, or should we look at the poss1billty of meeting somewhere tn the 

miridle? 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Mr. McCaffrey. 

MR. lvlcCAFFHEY: In the absence of relatively full 

enforcement, is it not true, Director, that we have two ball parks 

right now, one where the good apples lay and the other where the bad 

apples lay? Thts, in my opinion is at varwus levels of the ltcenswg 

qroup, and it creates frtction at. the retail level. It creates an 

unf;.nr compettttve stLuatwn. On one level, the ltcensee follows all 

ttw rcqul'lt ions and 1m the other level others do nol. 

Now, It ~3ecrns to me that one or tWO thinqs have to happen 

Yle have to qet more manpower out there, and if we cannot do that, then 

lt seems to me we have to cut. down the scope of the ABC 1nto those 

specific arf~as where they can properly enforce the regulalions. 

Isn't that the crossroads we are at now, Director? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I think sa. Maybe l should add something 

to that. Maybe we are getting off too much, Senator, on how we are 

qoing to handle the enforcement., and what we are taking from the law 

enforcement l1tl~~ of the Subcommittee, as to where the Enforcement 

Uureau is. Maybe we should focus more on some of the problems that 

need statutory addresstng, and lh1s is only one of them -- maybe we 

should address lhe makeup. 

I thtnk part of what I was qett 1ng at wns, wh8t IS beinq 

qiven for enforcement and is it sufficient? It all comes down, really, 

to suff1c ient funds be1ng allocated for enforcement. I suppose it 

rea 11 y doesn't matter, and I would recommend there be no change w the 

statute in this regard. If the Enforcement Bureau is going to remain 
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1n the State Pollee, that's fine, but we can't take away the authonty 

of the D1 rcclor ancl the responsiveness to the Dtrector. Let's face it, 

from a pol It teal standpo1nt, if nothing else, tf we are not enforctng 

l he laws, l am on til<~ hut seat for tl. The publtc IS looking at me and 

yelltnq, "You are not enforcing the Alcoholic Beveraye laws. It ts 

ts 1n a stnte of chaos." They are not looking at the State Pollee. 

I, therefore, have to have at least some dtrect control over 

them, so t hHt 1n l he areas that need addressing, I can say: "We are 

goinq to do it here. It has to be done." I don't want the State 

Police saying, "Well, we would rather do it here." 

Perhaps one of the problems and the big conflict comes in 

and maybe it is more one of perception than reality, I don't know by 

the Stale Pol ice object tng to the charges being made that the State 

Pol ice aren't interested in the regulatory vwlations. They only want 

the criminal violations, where they can arrest someone. Maybe Major 

t4art in wants to comment on that. As I said, it may be more perceplion 

than reality. 

I am Inclined to thtnk that ts not the cnse, but a lot of 

people tell me that tt is. 

t~AJOR MARTIN: I would agree with you, Director. I think it 

is a matter of perception too. But, there is one area that I have to 

qo back to and clear up. You mentioned that ln June of 1979 the 

Enforcement Bureau was taken from the Dt v iswn of ABC and transferred 

to the State Pol tee. That was as a result of a general atmosphere at 

the ttme, whPre IRw enforcement was be1ng consolidated at the State 

levnl 1 nlo one law enforcement ope rat 10n. Uecause, just prtor to the 

[nforcement Aureau of ABC being moved into the Div1sion of Stale 

Police, the Enforcement Bureau from the Division of Motor Vehicles was 

also moved tnto the State Police. 

Subsequent Lo ABC, the Marine Pol ice, whtch was part of the 

Env tronrnent al Prot r~ct ton Department, was moved tnto the State Police 

nlso. So, nt t tw rrPsent time, those State level enforcement bureaus 

are all consoltdaled in lbe Division of State Police. 

You ment toned one of the reasons was an attempt to save 

money. Absolutely. And, you mentioned also that you were happy that 

you didn't h<-Jve to worry about automobiles, Sick leaves, and 
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vacations. Thal kind of overhead was taken care of by the management 

people who were put in to direct the act1vit1es of the ABC Enforcement 

Bureau. 

The actual enforcement activittes, when they came over, were 

changed very little. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I have to agree w1th that. 

MAJOR. MARTIN: And, the communication problem has not seemed 

to really develop. We, on a dally interpersonal basis, are exchanging 

informal ion back and forth. 

The problem, as I vtew it, in the enforcement 1s th· 

allocation of resources. The Div1s1on of State Pol1ce is a 

multi-faceted lnw enforcement agency, and the allotment of the money 

probably lakes up more time of the Supertntendent than any other single 

function that he performs. I don't envy him in the decisions he has lo 

mAke, and where lo spend his money. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I don't either. The only thing I see 

this Committee doing, maybe-- And, as I said, I am not really upset 

'l'lilh the Enforcement Bureau being there; I am upset with what ts 

happening. It all comes down to a lack of resources. There may be 

some rlt rect ton from the Legislature that the Enforcement Bureau must be 

funded in a certain way. How it can be done, I don't know. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Mr. Bromley. 

MR. AROMLEY: My members have asked me to request that this 

Subco~ntttee consider changes in the law, which move toward cod1fy1ng, 

In a more complete fashion, some of the penalties that are arrived at, 

based on the administrative charges of a violation. 

I would like to refer you to a portion of the Statute: 

(C.33:1-12.43-7), which reads, very br1efly: "V 101 at ion Penalty. Any 

person v10latiny any proviston of thiS act, or of any rule or 

requlat ion t~;sued pursuant to this act, shall be puntshed by a fine of 

not less than $50 ;_mel nol rnore than $250, and such person shall also be 

subject to the p!~nalties and provisions of Chapter l of Title 33, which 

ts the whole act, which are applicable thereto by vtrtue of such 

viola\ Lon." 

We woulrl like to refer you also to 33:1, paragraph 31: 

"SuspensiOn or Revocation of L1cense, Grounds Procedure, Effect of 
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Hevocatlon, etc." It reads, briefly, at the top: "Any llcense, 

whether tssued by the Dtrector, or any other issuing authortty, may be 

suspended or revoked by the Dir~ctor, or the other issuing authority 

may suspend or revoke any 1 icense tssued to it for any of the following 

causes. A. Violatlon of any of the proviswns of this chapter." 

Later, 111 Lhe same group, "G. 

regulations." 

Any v wlat wn of rules or 

Reading further in 31, "The Director may. at his discretion, 

anrl subject to rules and regulations, accept from any licensee an offer 

1n compromise in such amount as may, at the discretion of the Dtrector, 

be proper under the circumstance, in lieu of any suspension of license 

by the Director or any other issuing authority. Any sum of money so 

collected by the Director shall be paid forthwith into the State 

Treasury fur the genBral purposes of the State." 

I refer you to those sect1ons because we think that perhaps 

fifty years ago, when thts came into being, it was best that catchall 

legislation of this type be adopted because no one could envision what 

the violations were, or what would actually occur 1n practice. 

However, we wonder if the violations referred to might not be 

looked at by cHieqory. For instance, some vtolat10ns are wlllful, 

knuwinq, anrl darnaf"}inq to the society as a whole, while other violations 

might be referred to as techmcal in nature, often unknowing and seldom 

rlnrnaqinq to the total community. Certainly, tf there were 

violat tons, they would be damaging to the admimstration, and there 

should be a penalty, but the penalty should not have to begin wJ.th 

suspens1on or revocation. 

We wonder whether this Subcommittee, having received 

1nformation from the D1vision, miqht look at the second category of 

violations and establ1sh some schedule of penalties which would 

wclude maximum pennlties that could be reduced at a heanng held by 

the Director, or by lhf~ offender proving mitigating circumstances. 

II ts our beltef that if th1s type of a policing were 

nrlopled, there would he considerable cost saving, and far qreater 

compltance wilh the law. 

Every licensee today, as you can see from what I have read, 

is faced with the ultimate penalty for any v10lation that is picked up 
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at the municipal level. If they choose to pick him up at all, they do 

not have lhe abilll.y to f1ne him. So, they suspend him, or they revoke 

his 1 icense. Then the process goes on to appeal of that revocation. I 

just wanner 1f that isn't very wasteful of the finely-trained people in 

the StalP. PolicP. fhey could be used for much better efforts. 

We believe that by cleaning lh1s up, and by making some 

effort to avoid treat inq every violation as though it were murder, 

there would be far greater compliance with the law, better performance 

by the licensees, and better cooperation, because they will understand 

what it is that is going to happen to them. 

Tturd, we htdieve that it will save the D1v1sion from lhe 

gossip, rumor, and conjecture that qoes on about "this person getting 

favored treatment," or "that person getting favored treatment," because 

it wi 11 he laid right out, exactly as a traffic v wlat ion or anything 

else is laid out: If you break a particular law, this is what the 

penalty is. 

Now, there should be a provision that if a person breaks the 

law repetitively, or if in some fashion he conducts htmself in a manner 

that. is dnmaf)inq to the business, the Director should have t.he full 

riqht to suspend and revoke hts license on that basis. 

The fourth thing that we would like to suggest is, in the 

administration of the Alcoholic Beverage law, that it be treated the 

same way a man who is arrested on a criminal charge is treated. If he 

1s arrested, it is public knowledge. If he is tndictcd, 1t is public 

knowlPdqe. If he ts tried and convicted, it is public knowledge. And, 

if he 1s punished, it is public knowledge. We feel that only by public 

knowledge will respect for the law be maintained. 

Now, I don't think there is any effort to avo1d mak1ng it 

public today. I don't think that is the case. I just believe it 

should be a stronq recommendation from this Subcommtltee that all of 

the violntions he treated in a public matter, because a full deterrence 

to thP, industry will bP. obtained if everybody knows that so-and-so 

broke the requlahon, received his punishment, it was swift, and it was 

equal bef·ore all people. Thank you, s1r. 

SlNAfOH UtFHANClSCO: First of all, I would like everyone to 

know that the publisher of the Beverage Retailer Weekly is in the 
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auciience. Certainly, 1f you have anything that you would llke to say, 

X waive your hand and I will recognize you. 

t4R. MATZNER: I just like to listen. 

SENATOR DiFHANCESCO: Well,~aive your hand, and I wlll 

acknowlerlge you. You can then come forward. 

MR. MATZNER: All right. Thank you. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: If I can try to put this together a 

little htt 1n my own mind after listen1ng to everybody, I think, Jack, 

that one of the things the Subcommittee should report to the Commission 

as a whole is the question: What has the impact of the transfer to the 

StaLe Police, 111 June, 1979, been on the enforcement authority? Has 

there been an adverse impact? Has there been an unnecessary 

bureaucracy? What recommendations, if any, do we want to make along 

those lines to the Le(Jtslat.ure, or to the Commission, in order to have 

the Commission consider this as a group? 

I think that is something we could at least look at, and 

perhaps get some testimony on for the record at a subsequent meeting. 

The second portion of the charge, I think, is to look al the 

pending bills that have been introduced and see how we feel about each 

and every bill, so we can make recommendations to the Commtssion as a 

whole. 

And, the third thing would be to look at all lhe statutes, 

the Lmforcement. stut ul.es, and go through them to see where we feel they 

could be cleanerl up, and, again, make recommendations to the 

Commission, and have the Commission vote on those recommendations, 

should they be accepted. 

Yes, sir? 

UIHECTOR VASSALLO: I would agree on your first potnl. 

Perhups at the ll!!Xt Subcommittee meeting we could have sorne testimony, 

frorrt rwople who arc •11dh1n the Division of Alcoholic Beverage Control 

and who were around prior to the transfer. I cannot comment on t:his. 

Perhaps we could hear from Capt atn Lombarde, who was the Supervisor of 

thr. Fnforcement Aurenu, and maybe even some of the senior inspectors 

who have been under both regimes, so as to ascertnin what their 

feelings are. \'le could ask them for their honest feelings, and point 

out that we are not doing this i~ a critical manner. We could let them 
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knovJ that. 1f they want to be cnllcal, we would like to hear the 

crillclsm and we could assure them that we won't hold Ll against them 

if they are crLtLcal. 

Seconrlly, I th1nk your looking at some of the bills -- a lot 

of the bills are special interest bills -- really even deserves the--

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: (interrupting) I haven't looked at all 

of lhern. I really only received them today. Unless you have any 

object 10n, I would prefer not to start looking at them today, so that 

1l would C]ive me a chance to go through them. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I agree with you. Maybe I can be better 

prepared then, since we are go1ng in that direction, with the ones I 

feel we should treat and the ones we shouldn't bother with. We can let 

them .iust qo hy the wayside. They are go1ng to anyway. 

There are 8 number of alcoholic beverage bills that are 

introduced every sesnwn by someone, in conjunction with a friend who 

has a spec1al interest, that really aren't going to go anywhere. 

Third, we should include looking at the statutes. Again, I 

would say, "Let's not look at the regulallons; we can take care of them 

1n a requlAtory fashion. We need the statutes to base them on." If 

the sl<Jtutes are chanqed, it gives us a d1rection to 'JO 1n regardtng 

the regulation. Thts SubcommHtee couldn't possibly sit and spend the 

t 1me necessary for all Lhe regulations. 

If [ rn;•y ccHrum•nt on lhe things Mr. Bromley said, I think he 

has very excellent and valid points. I personally thank htm for them, 

because they focused on where this Subcomm1ttee should perhaps be 

qoi.nq. 

I had forgotten, until Leo mentioned the first one, 

(C.33:1-l2.37). One of the problems the Enforcement Bureau has brouyht 

up, ts wtlh the change from TLtle 2A to 2C, and the redefinition of 

mi.sdelfleanor. 1\ lot of the teeth have been taken out of Title 33. 

Because the penalties assigned in Title 33 date back to the 1930's, 

w~11ch were very severe at the time, they are pocket change today. 

However, because of lhat, they caused what was a called a misdemeanor 

a cru111nal offense -- for certa1n serwus violat1ons at that time, 

to become only a chsorderly persons' offense today. 
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Title 35 definitely needs 

there are some teeth tn it for 

violCJt ions thCJ! do occur. Right 

revision in that regard, so that 

the very serious criminal type 

now, <mybody c<~n violate it wilh 

:llrnu~;! irnpundy, lwc~JlJSC one gets no more than his hand slapped, and tl 

does not disqualify one from anything, because it 1s only a disorderly 

persons' offense. The statute was not designed that way. Because of a 

change of a subsequent, unrelated statute, 1t has been emasculated, so 

to speak. 

1 would like to comment on the provtsion that Mr. Bromley 

spoke of 10 (C • .33:1-12. 31), and his discuss10n of penalty schedules. I 

think the system that IS in there now--

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: It is (C.l2:33,1-31). 

DIRECTIJR VASSALLO: It is (C.l2:1-12.31) -- excuse me, I'm 

sorry, it is 1-31, right.. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: He was reading from the--

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: It is 1-31, thank you. 

One of the problems with having a schedule of penalties for 

violHt ions is, tf we said serving a minor is a $1,000 fine, a very 

larqe store t11at moves a lot of volume may not take the time or the 

trouble to check proofs. If he has to pay a $1,000 fine once in a 

while, he wlll pay it. It may be nothing to him, whereas a $1,000 

fine to the small licensee is a very great deterrent and a serious 

punishment for what LS a very serious v1olation. 

I think that the purpose Leo is gelttng at might be 

Hccomp l ished hy lnokinq further back and amending (C. 33: 1-77), 

regarding the sale to the underaged person -- requiring sc1entia or 

knowledqe for that. 

MR. 1:3ROMLEY: That's part of it, but may I just clar1fy that 

and say to you that in no way do we recommend that the penalty for 

thinqs that damaqe society, such as selling to a minor, be schedulized. 

What we are asking for 1s that technical vtolations be 

schedulized. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I understand. I only used that as an 

example. Uut, one of the problems I ftnd w1th that is the amount of 

penHlty could be a serious penalty to one licensee, and tl could be 

such a miniscule amount lo another that t.hey wouldn't even be deterred 
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by it. \</hat we are do1ng now is -- and I think this is common 

knowledge we are looking at the receipts of a business, the 

financial position of a business, and the violations are being based on 

that. We are basically following a penalty schedule as a starting 

point, but every case stands on its own. There are miltgattng or 

agqravatinq circumstances in every case. 

How I think 1.31 should be amended is --and I was going to 

recommend this to the Legislature -- it should provide for a direct 

fine to be imposerl without my having to go through the process of 

Imposing a suspension and then accept1ng an offer of compromise in lieu 

of the suspension. 

SENATOH OiFRANCESCO: That's what this additional section to 

the statute does, it sets up a plea bargaining situation? 

DIHECTOR VASSALLO: No. I can only revoke or suspend when 

i rnpos inq a pena H y. Then I can accept an offer in compromise, 10 lleu 

of suspension. I haven't called it fines, because a fine smacks of a 

criminal violation. These are civil in nature, and that is why we 

slick to the statutory language of an offer in compromise. 

Let's ca 11 a spade a spade and say we can impose a monetary 

penalty for u vtololion. In furtherance of that, the Amusement Games 

Control Act, which was patterned on the Alcoholic Aeveraqe Law, but 

adopted in 1959, authorizes the Amusement Games Control Commiss10ner to 

1mpose a fine of not more than $250 for a fust offense -- of course 

they are of a different nature -- or to suspend or revoke. 

Anyway, it would make a lot of sense if we had direct power 

to impose a monetary penalty. I don't know whether or not the 

Leqislature woulrl want to go to the further extent of allowing local 

issuinq authori.tles to dtrectly impose monetary penalties because I 

thi.nk there would be a fear that penalties would be a means of boosttng 

the local coffers, and could bP- used in that rcqard. That has been 

some of the opposlt.ion t.o the bill that Senator DiFroncesco mentioned, 

which is now penda1g. Il would allow an addition to the section of Lhe 

statute which permits an offer in compromtse to be split with the 

muntctpality 1n the event the suspension i.s a municipHlly Imposed 

suspension. 

SENATOR DiFHANCESCO: Any way to make money. 
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DIRECTOR VASSALLO: There is a lot of comment on that statute 

which is presertly pending, and which I, 1n fact, am in favor of. 

t4R. JERLAT: Senator, one of the things I thtnk we have to 

keep in mtnd when we are discussing penalties, and what category they 

<~re to fJO in, would be the willfulness involved: 1f one knowingly 

violates the law. Because, although ignorance of the law 1s no excuse, 

as far as a 1 icensee is concerned, in many cases there is an excuse. 

There are changes in regulations. There are changes in laws. People 

go into -- I arn talking about the retail end of this--

SENATOR OtFHANCESCO: (interrupting) G1ve me an example 

also. 

HR. JERLAT: (continuing) --the retail business really knows 

nothing about what the regulations are and what they are not. I~ they 

do not belong to a trade organization, where they attend meellngs and 

become active, they are very ignorant as to what constitutes a 

violation. lhey may or may not. have a "blue book", which seems to be 

very scarce throughout the State of New Jersey. Even though some of 

the municipalities are supposed to have them, they do not have them. 

As n change comes along, there 1s no not 1 ftcat ion. This has 

heen qniiHJ on for YP<-Jrs. This is not somel.htng l11at is happening now. 

It h<m berm ltkf' this for years. 

In the case of a minor, let us get into that situation. This 

is a very dangerous area, and I think nqht at the present lime,. 

because of the case in Manville, which is becoming a k1nd of nattonally 

publicized thinq, lhAt 1s an area i.n and of 1lsel f that is a very 

techmcal area. Actually, I think the only way to be within the law at 

the present time -- and I am sure the Director can correct me if thts 

is wronq is t.hrouqh an affidavit being signed or by the use of a 

photo on a driver's license, which is an affidavit at present -- that 

is, the new photo on the driver's llcense. If, comes January 1st, 

everyone he:JS a photo on the driver's license, thtti wtll become an 

;tiTidavll, ar1d hy using that, we have a shot at t.rytnq to delt~rmwe the 

minor status. 

l:iut, we are in a posit10n where the minor walks away. You 

know, they really impose themselves on the licensee, and at the same 

time the 1 icensee is unprotected. 
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In most of these cases you wtll ftnd they are not willful 

r'<l:>r:~;. Tile~ f:wt ,~;, ltH•ro~ is one that jw;t happened yo11 asked 1ne to 

cite H pnrlir:ul~1r ca~:;" --·recently. ll happened in a muructpaltty 

t h8l ts 1.n a rural area, involving a 1 icensee that has been in the 

bus1ness for many, many years. They have always run a very tight 

shtp. They have, 1n the mumcipaltty itself, confiscated all of the 

phoney l.D. 's that these young people come 1nto the place with, which 

they have printed up in the schools, or they have obtained from other 

states, or whatever. They confiscated all of these, and 1n thP police 

department they had a drawer full of 1dent i ficat ions. At the same 

lime, because of a very tight sJtuatton, they have a problem right now 

with a violation, all because a g1rl came in who was 17 years old. She 

showed two pieces of identification, one was a social 

the other was a photo I.D. from St. Peter's College. 

to he in order, and unfortunately -- they were busy at 

security card and 

Everything seemed 

the time -- they 

realized that they were wrong because she did not show a driver's 

license. It was a technical thing. They did not willfully do 

somethinq to violHte the low. 

This is an area we have to look at. It is not only the minor 

situation, we have other areas that draw the same picture. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Well, in that case it is not a question 

of not knowing what the law 1s, you are saying it ts a question of how 

to de a l w i t h i t. 

~~f~. JFRLAT: That's right. I think that we also have to d1g 

into that. rart iculCJr area. It 1s an area we have lo aim at. It is 

sometlung that is Important to the licensee out there, because right at 

the present lime the average licensee 1s not out to break the law. 

Ar1otller thinq 1s, you can ride down the road and you can see 

H hiq siqn that says, "Two for one." That ts a total violatwn. It is 

a great IHq sign. There tsn't a 1 icensee in his right mind that would 

put a sign out that says, "Two for one" 1f he knows it is a violation. 

I Am talking about two drinks for the prtce of one on a particular 

day, ur at a pi:lrltcular time, or something like that. ll is a 

v tlll ;_t! 10n. 

~1fL 11cCAFFHEY: It is illegal? 

SENATDH DiFHANCESCO: It ts advert ising. 
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r-m. JEHLAT: You will find a btg sign on the outside of the 

place. Now, they are not go1ng to do thts intentionally. At the srune 

lime, tf you went into the same place and took the sign down and said, 

"vie Hre changing that; it LS double for the pnce of one," that is not 

a violation. 

MR. McCAFFREY: Senator? 

SENA TUf< Di Fll/\NCCSCO: Yes, 1 t is. 

~1lL JEI:U\T: It is? 

HR. HcCAFFHF Y: To expand on t·1r. JcrLlt 's point about the 

lack of knowledge r~t the ret aLl level in th1s particular instance, ~ve 

had a case brouqht up before us a couple of weeks ago involving what 

seernerl to me to he a reputable food chain who had a compel it or do\'Jn the 

road and he was advertising two drinks for the price of one. No, he 

was advert i.sinq half price during the happy hour. 

SENATOH DiFHANCESCO: Is 1t the advert isinq that LS Illegal, 

or t hP serv tnq of the two drinks fur the price of one that is i !legal? 

I~H. t~cCAFFHEY: It 1s the advert1sing. lie was advertising 

half price. So, the food chatn satd, "Well, we will go for two for the 

prier: of one." And, rl turned out that that was a violation. Then 

they potnted to the competitor down the road and said, "rlell, he 1s 

dlJJnq the sarnP thtnq." They answered, "Dh, no. l-Ie ts selllng it at 

half price." 

Now, let me say th1s: If you have a bar with forty people at 

it, and they are selling it at half price, that bartender, unless he 1s 

a computer analyst, put~ t.he shot qlass there, because he can't 

remember who alrPFH1y harl one drink. So, he puts the shot glass in 

front or· you. I assume that has to be a technical violation. 

~)n, thr~re IS an instance there where the licensee doesn't 

fully understand the regulation. 

Another po1nt that I have involves the vacation shutdown 

pPr LOd that :·~r. llrur11ley was compla1n1nq about because of tile hard~>hlp 

1 t p lc.H..'PS on llw packaqe stores. The package f>t urcs rlur ing that 

sornt~one, lo put the question to you, Director, or to put. the queslton 

In someone in ARC. 

Lnt 's not put the burden just on the licensees. In my 

travels, representinq my cl1ents throuqhout the State, there are many 
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municipal altorneys that. don't understand the regulations and don't 

understand lhe stntutes. 

srNATOH D1ri~ANCLSCO: There are ley1s1ators who vole on them 

and don't umJerst nnd them. 

~~R. NAPOlJANO: Exactly. You know, one of the charges of lh1s 

Subcomm itt ee is t o look at what we now have as a maze, and perhaps 

simplify tt, cl<1rify 1t, and make it understandable. Then maybe we 

w tll have cornp lt a nee, because people w i.ll l hen be unable lo say, "I 

don't understand the licensing." 

S[N1HOR t:>LFRANCESCO: But, there has to be an obligation on 

the part of the licensee. 

MR. NAPODANO: I recognize that. 

SENATOR DiFHANCESCO: There has to be some obligation there 

to do somethinq. 

t~R. NAPODANO: But , you now have to be an attorney to qo from 

a piece of paper to the book, etc. 

SENATOR D1FKANCESCO: They couldn' l just read lh1s and knm1 

what the rules are. 

tvlK. NAP!lDANO: No. 

t1R. 13HllMLEY: Let me ask a question about an example. 

SENATOR DiFHANCESCO: Yes? 

f·1H. llHOI'lllY: 1 would like to c1le an exumplP or lhe k1nd uf 

thi.nq the .li.cenSI!e 1s confronted with. We had a licensee who purchased 

He i neken beer. He was purchasing it for many years from a single 

source. At a certain point in time, another licensed soli.c1Lor from a 

1 icensed wholesaler, called on him and made an offerinq of Heineken 

heer to him at. a more advantageous price than the first supplier's 

price. So, he considered all of that, and he finally determined to 

qive his order to the second supplier. He did this, and the delivery 

was ;aade. 

"Jnw, t IH~ no lt cit or, who was licensed, showed him his CBL 

current pr 1 r'P 11 ~>t and the 1 icensee quesl ioned him thoroughly about 

whether this ww> filed and so forth. And, the solicitor responded 

travels, represent 1nq my clients throughout lhe State, there are so 

many municipal attorneys who don't understand the regulations and don't 

understand the statutes. 
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SENATIJH DtFHANCESCO: There are leq1slators that vote on them 

thot don't understand them. 

l·ln. NAPODANO: Exactly. You know, one of the charges of th1s 

Subcornnattee i.s to look at what we now have as a maze, perhaps, 

sunplify it, clarify i.t, and make it understandable. Then maybe \~e 

will have cornpltance, because people will then be unable to say, "I 

don't understand the licensing." 

SENATOfl lJiFHANCESCO: But, there has to be an obligation on 

the part of the licensee. 

MR. NAPODANO: I recognize that. 

SCNATUI~ DiFI\ANCESCO: There has to be some obligation there 

lo dn !JornethJnq. 

MIL NAPDDANO: But, you now have to be an attorney to go from 

a piece of paper to the book, etc. 

SENATUH DiFHANCESCO: They couldn't just read this and knm-1 

what the rules are. 

MR. NAPODANO: No. 

MR. BIW~1LEY: Let me ask a quest ion about an example. 

SENATOR D1FRANCESCO: Yes? 

t1R. BFlllt1LEY: I would like to cite an example of the ktnd of 

Uung the licensee is confronted with. We had a licensee who purchased 

Heineken beer. He was purchasing it for many years from a single 

source. At Ll ccrt dtn point in time, another llcensed solicitor from a 

I iCI!Jl~it!rl vlliiJ!t·!!>;dt·r, callod on him and madf~ an offering of Heineken 

heer to him at <1 more advantageous pr1ce than the first supplter's 

price. So, he cons ide red all of that, and he finally determined to 

give his order to the second supplier. He did this, and the delivery 

\vas made. 

Now, the soltcitor, who was licensed, showed him his CBL 

current price list and the licensee questwned h1m thoroughly about 

whether this was filed and so forth. And, the sollci.tor responded 

l hat it was. The delivery was made, and a week later the first 

!HlppllPr C<Hnr! i.rr <uHI mud, "I'm here wllh your Hr!ineken order." The 

ltcensm~ salll, "You ure not qettwg my urder because I ploced d. 

that tl wus. Tire delivery was made, and a week laler tile fusl 

supplH:!r came 111 and soid, "I'm here w1th your Heineken order." The 
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licensee said, You are not..getting rny order because I placed it 

elsewhere." So, the original suppller asked, "Who did you place it 

with?" The licensee told him, and he told him the price. A week later 

he received a summons from lhe Division slating that he had been cited 

for a violation, that he had bought beer below the price that had been 

f 1 1 r.d by I he who l t!Sa I e r. 

Now, there are close to 20,000 retatl l1censees in the Stale 

of New Jersey. The ftlings are here 1n Trenton. Those 20,000 

lic·PmH•m; t'ftnnul I'IJIOH clown lo Trenton Hnd vBrtfy t~;wll IJrH:e. [t 

~;lm•J!d, l'1rouqh anyone's good reason, be an absolute that you cAn rRly 

upon an offerinq made by a licensed solicitor. The State of New Jersey 

won't lel just. anybody Gell beer. In order to sell beer, you have to 

be licensed by lhe State of New Jersey. This man had hJ.s license. He 

was valid. He made a misrepresentation to get the business. He may be 

guilty of a violation. However, our licensee, was cited for the 

violation. 

The extenuating circumstances were explained. This was not 

dur1nq this Director's administration. Th1s occurred shortly before 

I his Di rr~r.l or tonk office, but it wns under the uame requlat 10ns. Jn 

that part tcular case, he was fined $50. It was said, "We have to 

recover the cost of the beer." You might say, "Why does that. disturb 

yuu; 11 1~.1 1111ly " ~b)ll t tne?" This in a m1:tn who haH lwd Ius ltcerme 

since 1933 <.md has had no violallons whatsoever, and now he ends up 

wi t:h a viol at ton on his llcense. 

SENATOR DtFHANCESCO: Well, that was an area, rJBUing back lo 

Section 31, wherP the Utrector exercised his dLscrelton. RJ.ght? 

~1R. BHU~1LE Y: We just fee 1 that all such cases ought to be 

taken out of lhe sem1-criminal area and put 1nto some kind of 

admtntslrativc area. 

srNATnn DirRANCESCO: You want it codtfied? 

rm. lliWtllTY: Yes. 

1 i r~~nse. Thts is A rontest 

business and who doesn't. 

SENA TlJR DiFRANCESCO: 

Into somcthtnq ltmt rlm~sn'l d<llncHJP a 

between two people as to who qets t.he 

I was aware of that problem for some 

reason or another. I can't remember why. I was confum~d myself. 

t~R. BI~OMLEY: lhis is in no sense to hurt the wholesalers at 

all because--
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DIH[CTIJH VASSALLO: That is somelh1nq that LS about to come 

up nqain. 

t4R. JEKLAT: That is something like I was talkwg about 

before -- that two for one. It is really a violat10n, but at the same 

time, is it. the type of violation that you are going to take somebody 

out tn handcuffs for? You know, thin is what tt. cornns down to. 

S[NATDH OiFHANCESCO: I was IJoing to a r~~staurant for years 

that was servinq two drinks for the price of one. That is why I asked 

you I h:1 t flllPR I 1 on. 

MR. J[RLAT: It is all over the State. 

SENATUH l)iFRANCESCO: But, they don't do it anymore, and I 

que:m thai 1:; wl1y they don't. 

MR. JERLAT: What happens in many of these cases ts, somebody 

starts it in a particular neighborhood. Now, the next thing you know, 

the ltcensee down the street is doinq the same thing in order to 

compel e. 

It is the same thing with the happy hour. lhe average 

ltcensee throuqhout the Stale of New Jersey is not happy with the happy 

IHHJr. Tiley do11'l llllllk tl is the greatest l111ny 111 tile world. ll1ey 

Are ntuck w1th ll.. And, the only reason they are stuck with tl 1s 

because a compel itor 1s using it, so the other guy has to put it 111. 

Dow11 1n I h1! siHJre areas they are runnliHJ h:1ppy llnur!; fro111 

:-~pproximatdy 4:00 in the afternoon until 2:00 in the mormng, or 3:00 

in the morninq, which is absolutely ridiculous. At least when it was a 

Blluali.on where the happy hour ran for a two hour period, ::.>uy from 4:00 

t.o 6:00 well, Lhey were not happy with that etther, because of the 

dumping of everyone out onto the road after drinking during the happy 

hour. 

So, I think these are things we have to look into. I think 

therP. are areas of relief for both retail groups, and we should really 

'.il udy ~;nrne of t hm>t!. 

SE.NA r OH IJiFRANCESCO: Yes, t-1r. Garr tty? 

MR. GAHHITY: 1 think it is evident, Senator, from everything 

that has been said here, that anyone could go out and flnd thousands of 

violalwns of a technical nature, or any other ly~Je or 11alurc -- :.;unu.~ 

more serious than others. 
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SENA TOH D1 FRANCESCO: Yes. One could go to every licensee 

nnd f i nci Bmne t. h 1. n q. 

Ml{. GAIUU IY: Right. One could go to almost any licensee and 

find someth inq wronq. It is a matter of education. There is no 

question about that. 

What wr are dealing with here is part of a bigger problem. I 

tt11nk 1t 1s a problem more of concept, of how >ve vtew lhe alcoholic 

heveraqe Industry in relation to the publ1c; of how we view it from the 

standpoint of enforceroent; of how we v1ew it from the standpoint of who 

should do the enforcing, what his authority shall be, and how much 

authority he shall have; and of how much interference can take place, 

or how 1 itt le interference can take place. These are all of the things 

I hat I I hink havP nn awful lot to do with what we are discusstny here 

I oday. 

I think the power of the Duector has eroded through the 

years, not throul')h the power of any of the Directors themselves, but 

for some reason we could trace it to budgetary reasons, consolidations, 

or I ry inq to save money. All of these t h1ngs have come about because 

of the thinqs I have just mentioned, and I think the industry has 

suffered because of it. I think there is a great amount of confusion 

today on the part of almost everyone in the indusl ry as to what is 

riqht. Too many grey areas have crept in. I don't like to use the 

words black and white, but maybe we need more black and white 

regulat10ns. It ts either a violation or it isn't. 

At the snme time, you need someone in lhe ABC -- or someone 

whu w maku1y lhe judgments who has !:>ame compasston and 

understandinq of the industry and the tradillons of the industry, so 

that hP can t'lakP ~~ fatr determination of how serious the vtolatton was 

and what the prmally should be. 

These are all things that are part of the central problem we 

have here. We are dealtnq with a very, very ser 10us suustance. 

~jL:--Jl\fUI: Dtfi~/\NC[SCO: You have to admtl if there was ever a 

rnurl' :wnstt lVP t ifl!r~ 1..,ith respect to alcohol, 1t is todny. 

MR. GAm~ITY: We qo through trends, such as consumerism, and 

lhinf"JS of that sort. That. has taken its place today in our industry. 

Why shouldn't beer, wine, and llquor be treated like corn flakes, or 
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something like that? There are a lot of good reasons why they 

shnuldn' t bf~. I th 1nk we have to realize that. 

And, i.f we are going to be consistent, and we certainly are 

right now, we should set up some sort of regulation that would be in 

the hands of a D1 rector who we have an awful lot of trust m, who would 

make the nqhl k1nds of determinatlons. He should be supported by the 

Leqislal ure. He should be given the kinds of rules he needs lo work 

with, and "hands off." Let him do his job. 

DIHlCTIJR VASSALLO: Perhaps the Commiss i.on should look at 

1.31 and qive the Director the authority lo directly 1mpose monetary 

pen~llt i.es. I understand what. Bill and Leo are lalktng about when they 

speak about t.aktnq the technical violations away, separating them from 

the more criminal-In-nature violations. That can be done through 

leqislalion, calltnq for a regulation to contain the penalty for 

v 10l<tt ions. ll would have to be promulgated right in the regulation. 

It would make it clear to everyone, and it would also make clear what 

the ser10usness of a violation is. It could be done by classifying 

certain offenses, or by directing that the Director, 111 promulgating 

I'P!Jtll;d tflw>, cl<~!i!;t ry thr~m and have them f;d I 1nlu cuda1n cate4orien. 

You cnn't COI!It~ up with a definlle schedule on H11s. because 

tt1t~re are so many fncl.ors that have to be taken Into consideration. I 

appreciate vJhat everybody has been say 1ng. I th1nk they have been 

put l UIQ 1nto words ~~hat we have been try1ng to put into Ret ion -- at 

lo_::ast ~, 1ncc I hGve been Dtrector, with one excert ton: I cut out the 

publicity on violat10ns. The biggest thing being done by the Divis10n 

was, as soon as charges were filed, they were sent to every newspaper 

within a fifty mile radius. I felt that, one, personnel at the 

Division was so limited that they didn't have the t1me to do that; and, 

hvu, ;1 lot of ll1e violal ions the techntcal vwlat wns 111 

<llld or lhemsPlVt!•-;, <Jt'P not something that should bli'!cken an olherw1se 

lji)Ud llCt~llStT':.> quud ll<tl!le 111 the public eye. 

v·Jp havr', vr~ry recently -- w f<-1ct, this week -- undertaken 

I H' ~;I :utol llt:d n11w :tll arl,judications are qo1nq to IJP puhl icizPd thr·)oJqlt 

llll~ lr<Hic, or lli~::y <HO qoinq to be madt~ CJVallable Lo Uw trade 

newspapers. That way, they can serve as a deterrent without 

necessarily blackening the eye of the l1censce in the public image. 
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The basic changes that are needed would be legis lat i. ve, in 

order to allow some of these things to occur, because as has been 

pointed out, r iqhl now we are Ued to revoking or suspending for any 

violation, and not taking a monetary penalty in lieu of. 

In IJractice, what is coming down is plea bargaining of almost 

the undesirable sort: "We will plead not guilty or no contest to the 

chRrrJes if yotJ will ytve us a fine, if you promise to qive us a 

monetary penalty, or occcpt an offer in lieu of il SUSIJension." And, 

many limes to Llo that, they are holding a club over our head because 

with the system of having to go t.o the OAL, they know 1t is 

t irne-consuming. We are playing qames with a lot of them. Inllially, 

they probably plead quilly or no contest if they know it is a monelCiry 

penalty. 

SENATOR DiFHANCESCO: Well, Jack, my thought was to have 

<mother meeting. The first meeting should deal strictly with the 

overall question of the transfer of the enforcement authority to the 

Division of Slate Poltce. Perhaps we should have some wttnesses 

l eB t 1 fy as to wh<Jt the unpact has been, and maybe we can qet some input 

as to whnt pass thle recommendations can be made along those lines, 

reqardle~;s of whelht~r or not. it was an Executive dectston or not. ~~e 

should still sny sorndhinq in this area. 

The next meeting, following that, we should qet into the 

statutes, and that will give me enough time to forrnulat e questwns that 

I will raise with regard to certain statutes, and perhaps make up an 

agenda as to which statutes we will be dealing with at that meeting, 

and also come up wi lh anything else I can find to synthesize the 

meeting into a workinq session. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I wLll do lhe same thing, pointiny out. 

statutes that 1 see particular problems with. 

SENAIUH lJiFHANCL:SCO: I will probably call everyone, or 1 

will h<JVe AqqiP rnll everyone, with respect to problerns that they hC:Jve 

encountered 'tlllh cerlatrl stat.utes, so that we can at leust get an 1Liea 

<lS In whtch ones WP have to dwell on. 

f'lR. t·lcCAFTHEY: Senator, Item 8 here, on l11is rneJilOrandum-

SENATUH OiFRANCI::SCO: From Mr. Feldman? 
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MR. McCAFFREY: Yes. The second item, where the out-of-state 

hauler pulls into the loading dock, say at four o'clock in the 

afternoon and he does not have the transit insignia. We have to send 

hiPl down to the nr.arest licensing subslat ion. That may take hours. In 

lh1: mn;mt itnc-~, th;-~1 truck lays out then~. The rlrtver'r; ltme 1s betnq 

<JddP.d up rtl possthly an overti1ne rate-- who knows? But, is there any 

way of allowing the one who is loading those out-of-stale trucks, or 

accepting deltvery, six of these tr<mstt insigmas that they buy 1n 

advance, and then notify the ABC thal they have been used? 

OIHECTOfl VASSALLO: We have thought of that. In fact, Mr. 

Garrity, I think you are aware that we worked out a system which the 

Law Division has recently called into question, concerning its 

leqality. Instead of them having to go to the Ai:3C to obtain these 

emergency transportalwn permits, they could pick one up at a truck 

slop. The truck stops <Jll have permit-1ssu1ny servtces, where they 

tssue road tax stamps, and things like that. My staff vistled each one 

of them and worked out a procedure with them, and it was work1ng very 

well. These truck stops are open twenty-four hours a day, seven days a 

wer.k. So, there was no problem with qett inq one. There is a truck 

stup locillRd HI all the major access roads 111 New Jersey. 

So, lt re~1lly isn't a proble:n at Uus powt. I think the 

only thing we really need, because of the question that has been 

ratsed, is for the Legislature to authorize il to be done in lh1s 

fashion. That would clear up the quest1on. Otherwise, I Lh1nk we have 

found a workable solution, where l.t still has the control that we need. 

t~H. McCAFFHEY: You would object to the shipping area having 

on hand s1x of these pre-paid transit insigmas, and immed1ately 

not ifyinq the AHC that on such and such a date it had been issued to 

such and such an out-of-state hauler? 

DII<£CTOR VASSALLO: I think maybe that could be worked out 

too. Maybe I will ask the Commission to sugqesl to the Legislature 

some amendment in U11s regard, to give the Division the aut.honty to 

~wt up permit -l~i!>UliHJ !:lerv ices. The st alut.e prese11lly says lllal tile 

Di r':ct ur mw;! 1 !)f;tH' I he permit. It comes dovm to \~hat you tnlerpret ns 

the Director':> furwt1on is when issuing the permd. Am I delegallnq 

the authority to the truck stops the way we set 1t up? No. They are 
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just bcinq an administerial agency in issuing it. Aga1n, it would be 

how vw di rl 1 t. Aut, because of the quest ion that has been raised, I 

think it han to he clRnf1ed. 

I think th1ngs can be worked out in that regard. Again, I 

don't think they are things for the Legislature to directly address. 

The Legislature certainly doesn't want to get bogged down in the 

mechanics of doing something. They want to g1ve the general authonty 

to do it, and then leave it up to the Div1sion, which is working full 

t irne at it, to set up the procedure for doing 1t. l think 1n all of 

this we have to be cognizant of that. We don't want the Legislature lo 

<Jf?l hoqrJrd dov111 1n what is really 8 reguliJtory funct10n, bccausl~ 

chanqlng Il ht>conW'3 vt-~ry complicated if you haven't htl the natl on the 

head. The qeneral powers have to be g1ven by the Legislature, but how 

you opply them -- whether you put 1t w with a nall or a screw -- has 

to be left to those who can change it and work With 1l and f1ne tune 

it. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: I have one last question. According to 

r~r. Feldman's memo, a publication --a bulletin -- was sent out. Was 

it sent out.? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: It is subscribed to by about 175 people. 

SENATUK D1FRANCESCO: L1censees? 

UlHEClUR VASSALLO: Not all licensees. Some of lhem are 

other than licensees who subscribe to it. We try to make it available 

to the trade publications when they come out. It lS available. Right 

now, 1t calls for a $25.00 a year subscription fee, which isn't enough 

to publish it. 

Let me talk about the bullet in because it gets into one 

thinCJ. tbybe th1s ts the forum for it. Ag<Hn, it all comes down to 

monPy. And, wtwn lhP [nforcernent Bureau wan with the D1v1ston, you had 

-- th1s ts not directly related to the Enforcement Bureau, Maj6r Martin 

many more personnel at the ABC and bulletins came out sometimes even 

more than once a week. They were an organ for communication to the 

1ndustry. l beli.eve that the bulletins, when they fast came out, 

were made av<-itlable to the whole industry. There was a very nom1nal 

~;ul>::.;c r ipt wn rate. lt wus an organ of commurncatlon so that they could 

be kept 1nforrner1. 
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Over tt1e ye<:~rs, Ll gradually diminished, and since I have 

been Director, l ha.ve put out seven bulletins. One, I have nobody to 

do il. At one time, the ABC had two people working full time, just 

putt inq lhe bullet in oul. 

Director and the Deputy 

everything else. 

Now, we have to 

Directors have to 

sandwich 

sandwich 

it in. The 

it in-between 

What l need 1s a staff. It doesn't have to be a large staff, 

but I need more funds so that I can hire people who can prepare 

commumcalton for the industry. I thwk the best thtng we could do 

would be to raise the annual Slate license fee from $50 to, say, $150, 

;H1d qive w:; t.hc mc•;n1:; --additional momes ---so th<Jt we could lwve 

additional staff. For ~150 we could give educational service to the 

alcoholic heveraqe industry. It would pay for itself. The State would 

probably even come out ahead on it. And, we would have a much better 

industry for it. 

MR. JERLAT: We have a suggestion along that ltne. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: As it is now, we have a bullet in. It is 

almost meaningless because so few people get. it. I get it. My staff 

qets it. But, we wrote it, so we don't really need il. The Attorney 

General has asked me if I would put it out very frequently and ratse 

the subscrtpLLon rate lo $100, and I said I would be ylad lo, bul could 

he suqqest tu me how I could do it. I can have all the money HI the 

worlti being charged and going into the State Treasury and not get a 

cent out of it. 

MR. HcCAFFREY: When we are speaking, Senator, about a 

bullet1n, are we referring to 2431? 

DIRECHJR VASSALLO: That's only one of them. That is the 

latest one. 

SENATOn DiFRANCESCO: He makes reference to 2430. I was just 

thinkinq hack to what everybody said about the lack of knowledge by the 

licensee and how you qet that knowledge to them. 

MR. JERLAT: Director, we have a suqgeslion about the 

1Jullelu1. \~c feel that maybe the area to go into 1s lo let the trade 

a!>socialions handle the bulletin. It could come from you to the trmJc 

;1~.>soci.at ions and we could distribute it to our onernlJers. 
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DIHECTOB VASSALLO: Getting it to the trade associations is 

not the problem. You know, I can print it and mall it. There are 

machines that lake care of that. I can't write it.. We just don't have 

the staff to do it. It takes a lot of t. ime to refine 1t and make 1t a 

really meaningful thtnq. If you look back at the past couple of years, 

in order for them to get a bulletin out regular! y, there was one 

opinion cominq out of the OAL. Some of the opinions are meaningful. 

~le are trying to publish the meaningful opinions. Some of them are 

just repel tt. ion of the same old thing. They don't really mean that 

much. 

Granted, tt would be good if we had a lot of them published. 

That would be useful, especially to the attorneys, and 1n turn it is 

useful to their clients, the licensees. I need more funds to do it, 

and the first thing I would do if I had the funds to h1re people would 

be set up as part of my regulatory bureau, a small group that would be 

charged with commumcatwg with the industry, and making themselves 

nvmlable. Samet imes I wonder what we are doing and how we are getting 

it. out. It is a very real thing. How are people supposed to know? We 

put out new requlat ions. Yes, 1t is published in the New Jersey 

H0qiril Pr. How mnny J1P.Ople get the Ne\'J Jersey Reqister? Half the 

attorneys in the SIBle don't get it. 

There is une that is coming out soon on the rebates. vie madL· 

s01ne technical changes in that. It wi 11 be in the New Jersey 

Register. Again, it will be published for us in the trade newspaper, I 

am sure. Mr. Sloan will publish il. Mr. Sloan's magazine used to go 

to the whole trade. He has problems because he has given it to the 

trade on the basis of advertising, and now the U.S. Postal Regulations 

are stopping h1m from doing that. 

t~r. 1·1atzner avoided that problem throuuh subscript ion, but 

pt~uplc don't ~:;ubscnbe, so they don't get his publication. /\ lot of 

!hi:> ~tuff l!l nvnil:1hlP, but it is not rearlily nvnilnhlr~, anrl I think 

I hnl 0111' 0 r II II' t h lrliJ!l that should br! done is. I r <I IH' rson h<lS ~I 

lif'rn~H~, thPy <lrl' rntit!Prl t.o direct communicatton. Rut, we don't have 

t.he means to yt ve ll to them. 

MR. 131WI·ILEY: Just a word on that. The llcensee who 1s yowy 

to be heavily penalized, to the point where hts license is going to be 
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revoked -- nnd this seems to be reasonable to me should have 

knowh~lhjl) of wln1l brouqhl thAt revocation on. And, In the bulletin 

then' :tre uniqllf) inlf)q1!'etalions beyond the bare hone!> statute, or 

beyond the bear bom)s requlation, very often, which to a reasonable 

person completely changes what has until then been commonly known as 

the tnterpretation. 

I saw that in the case of coupons and rebates in a bulletin. 

There wils an argument. written, which, if you read that argument, was 

impossible to understand. There was a new regulation which completely 

wiped out that interpretation that was expressed in the bulletin. So, 

therefore, 1t is crucially important that the information that ts 

contained in bulletins be conveyed to licensees. And, right now there 

is just nothing. 

Ri.ll JerlHt referred to Title 13, the Administrative Rules. 

Well, it is a sad fact, but the copy which is in current circulation 

has be~1 completely gutted. No? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: No. The OAL has published one that has 

everythinq in it that is current. 

MR. BROMLEY: What I am saying to you is the old thing is 

still in the hands of the licensees right now. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: That is the new one out • 

MR. ORO~ILEY: That's the brand new one. The licensees still 

have the old one, wh1ch means that they must look at bulletins and 

everything else in order to understand the regulations. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: The new one also has reference to 

bullet ins in il. I will point out that I don't know any of the 

accuracy of it, because it was done completely by lhe Office of 

Administr::~t ive lHw, without even Informing the ABC that it was betng 

done. 

14B. BHOI•1LE Y: Is that available? Is that for sale to the 

l icenm!£~ r i qht 11m;? 

DIHECTOR VASSALLO: For $5.00 from the OAL. 

MR. BROMLEY: In other words, if he buys it, that is the 

edition he gets now? 

DIRECTUH VASSALLO: Yes. 

!1R. BHUf.lLlY: Because up until June we had nothing. 
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DUWCTUf< VASSALLO: \~e are not sell inq ours anymore because 

llley are incomplete, although they were complete wtlh one bullet1n. 

That wa~; hullet i.n 24, and 24 supplements, the other book. And, that 1s 

still complete. 

MR. NAPUDANO: It was recently advertised for sale in tne 

Reqisler a couple of weeks ago. 

DIRECTOH VASSALLO: So, everybody who gets the Register knows 

about 1 t. 

MR. NAPODANO: Half of the people know it. 

MR. JERLAT: Ten licensees throughout the State of New Jersey 

know about it • 

MR. NAPUDANO: I don't think that many get the Register. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: Yes, several attorneys have--

MR. JERLAT: Those were the attorneys who were licensees. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: No, several have licenses. 

MR. JERLAT: So, they will be fully prepared. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: I would, as a member of the Subcommittee, 

suggest that one thing you recommend -- and I will prepare some 

specifics on what I think and how I think it should be done -- 1s to 

raise the State license fee. Right now, I think it is $50. I am 

talking about the retail level, and maybe proportionately on all the 

other levels also. You should ask the Legislature to dedicate that 

money to a fund in the Divis ion of Alcoholic Beverage Cant rol for -- I 

have to come up with the proper wording on it -- education and 

communicatLon with the industry. 

MR. BROMLEY: How about a mandatory subscription to it? 

SENATDR DiFRANCESCO: Well, that is basically part of the 

I icense fee. 

OIRECTUH VASSALLO: It would be part of the license fe1~. 

MR. BROMLEY: That would be a good idea. Instead of havjng 

all the money go into the General Fund, we should have a mandatory 

subscript 10n. 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: That would be automatic. The Legislature 

could dedicate the additional monies. 

MR. JlRLAT: We are always agatnst dedicated funds. 

MR. URUMLEY: But, you are not against mandatory 

subscript ions? 
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MR. JERLAT: No, a mandatory subscription 1s another story. 

DlHECTOR VASSALLO: Then you say a $~0 fee, plus $100 to be 

utilized for certain purposes. It is a mandatory fee. It is part of 

the license fee, tn essence, but without dedicatinq funds to qo to the 

Stat P. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: How many licenses are there? 

DIRECTOR VASSALLO: About 12,000. 

SENATOR DiFRANCESCO: Well, unless anyone has an objection, I 

would like to proceed in the manner I suggested. When Agg1e gets back 

from vacation, we wi 11 have another meeting, and before that meeting we 

will advise you of an agenda. Hopefully, we will have a proposed list. 

of witnesses. Any suggestions from anyone here as to witnesses they 

would like to hear, would be welcomed -- as many as possible, along the 

lines of the transfer to the State Police of the Enforcement Bureau and 

what its impact has been, and what bureaucracy is involved today with 

respect to that, including the funding aspects. 

I thank you all for coming, and I will see you at the next 

meeting. I hope you enjoy the rest of your su~m~er. 

(MEETING CONCLUDED) 
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